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1987 (edited by Neidhardt et al., ASM Press) and is nowBacterial Genetics
in its third edition, with online updates. In 1984, Shapiro
and Losick brought together a collection of model sys-
tems in Microbial Development (Cold Spring HarborFundamental Bacterial Genetics
Laboratory Press). Soon after, investigators who workedBy Nancy Trun and Janine Trempy
on these different systems were invited to present at
the same symposia at regional and national meetings.Malden, MA: Blackwell Publishing (2003)
I can recall an incredibly stimulating talk on Dictyostel-300 pp. $59.95
ium at a conference of myxobacteriologists. Such cross-
field fertilization led to new models that transcended the
boundaries of genera, and emphasized the need for text-The field of bacterial genetics is an exciting and dynamic
books that likewise integrate information on a particularone. Researchers actively contribute new knowledge to
biological theme, from a wide variety of organisms.our understanding of mechanisms by which bacteria
In this vein, two-component regulons were highlightedsurvive in ever-changing environments. There are the
in Two-Component Signal Transduction (1995, ASMclassical systems like Escherichia coli and bacterio-
Press) by Silhavy and Hoch, two premier research genet-phage lambda, as well as Bacillus subtilis sporulation.
icists in E. coli and B. subtilis, respectively. Other recentThere is also an intriguing variety of other model sys-
collections of books such as Cell-Cell Signaling in Bac-tems. Caulobacter crescentus offers a context in which
teria (1999, edited by Dunny and Winans, ASM Press),to study cellular differentiation, cell polarity, and both
Bacterial Stress Responses (2000, edited by Storz andspatial and temporal developmental programs. Strepto-
Hengge-Aronis, ASM Press) and Prokaryotic Develop-myces and Myxobacteria give us two vastly different
ment (2000, edited by Brun and Shimkets, ASM Press)views of multicellularity in the prokaryotic realm. Re-
were ushered in by the next generation of bacterial ge-search in these areas has a wide span of potential appli-
netics researchers. With the advent of so many prokary-cation, from biomedicine to bioremediation.
otic genomes being sequenced, and the availability andAdditionally, the field is fortunate to have some excel-
use of microarrays of these genomes, it will be interest-
lent teachers, who are as attentive to creating and imple-
ing to see if there will be a parallel (and much awaited)
menting new methods and resources in pedagogy as
renaissance of new editions of Physiology of the Bacte-
they are in their research endeavors. Many of these
rial Cell from Neidhardt, Ingraham, and Schaechter.
individuals have made the selfless contribution of au-
A newcomer to the collection of textbooks in bacteria
thoring textbooks. Among the general texts available
genetics, published this year by Blackwell, is Funda-
are: Molecular Genetics of Bacteria (Snyder, L., and mental Bacterial Genetics by Nancy Trun and Janine
Champness, W. [1997]. Washington, DC: ASM Press), Trempy. In contrast to all of the previously mentioned
Microbial Genetics (Maloy, S., Cronan, J., and Freifelder, resources, this book is directed at a less-experienced
D. [1994]. Boston: Jones and Bartlett), Molecular Genet- audience. Microbiology appeals to many students, since
ics of Bacteria (Dale, J. [1994]. Chichester: John Wiley & they rightly anticipate that the knowledge has relevant
Sons), and Prokaryotic Genetics (Joset, R., and Gues- application to their lives. Many of these students may
pin-Michel, J. [1993]. London: Blackwell Publishing). not realize that a considerable amount of genetic analy-
Moreover, there are specialized resources, such as sis will be required of them in an introductory course.
Beckwith’s and Silhavy’s 1992 compendium The Power The preface of the new text states that neither author
of Bacterial Genetics: A Literature-based Course (Cold had planned to write a textbook, yet found a need for
Spring Harbor, New York: Cold Spring Harbor Labora- one among the diverse students who occupy these in-
tory Press) and the pedagogical gem A Genetic Switch, troductory microbiology classrooms and laboratories.
by Ptashne, which is now available in an updated third The result is a textbook written in a less formal style,
edition (2004) from Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory designed to appeal to the “click and flick” society in
Press. Many of these texts have been written in an effort which these students have been educated. The FYI sec-
to educate and also to recruit researchers, by providing tions act as interesting side bars or provide relevant
the necessary background information. Much was as- additions to the topics.
sumed about the audience for these texts, which were Sometimes the less formal style might be uncomfort-
aimed at upper-level undergraduate or graduate students. able for some instructors. When describing the switch
Other resources for microbial geneticists often focus between lysis and lysogeny, the authors say that: “…
on a limited group of organisms, and were compiled wants to produce more phage when cells are healthy…”
from the proceedings from annual meetings of research- (p.112) when most of us would be more comfortable
ers in that field. In 1993, Sonenshein edited an encyclo- with a suggestion that it may be “evolutionarily more
pedic reference: Bacillus subtilis and Other Gram-Posi- advantageous to  for reproduction to occur when re-
tive Bacteria: Biochemistry, Physiology, and Molecular sources in the host cell are more plentiful….” But I can
Genetics (ASM Press). This was a counterpoint to the easily see how students might relate more readily to the
two-volume standard in the Gram-negative research former than the latter rendition. While most students
arena: Escherichia coli and Salmonella typhimurium: whom I meet in my microbiology courses are serious
about a major in biology, many have no idea about theCellular and Molecular Biology, which first appeared in
Developmental Cell
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diversity or complexity of microorganisms. Being the usage of the term could be found. While the authors
do not assume much prior knowledge, there are someonly one of eleven faculty who teaches about the biology
of prokaryotes, a common pattern in small colleges, exceptions. Their reference to “cis-acting” factors (Fig-
ure 6.1, p 90) is not defined in the text, nor is it listed inthere is a need for such a resource at a more introductory
level. As I meet with about 14 other microbiology educa- the glossary or set aside in a blue box.
Of greater concern is the treatment of protein synthe-tors in the region this summer, this text will be among
the inventory of resources that we will be discussing. sis. Translation is given very little attention; ribosomes
are mentioned on page 2, but only in the context ofThe first chapter assumes no prior knowledge of cells,
proteins, or the genetic code and begins by defining rRNA; translation is mentioned on page 11 (without talk-
ing about ribosomes) and then again in a side box onbasic terms and principles. Quickly it ramps up to de-
scribe the peptidoglycan and Gram stains, flagellar page 196, under the index heading of “coupled tran-
scription and translation.” There is not even a cartoonstructural components, as well as transport mecha-
nisms. This is followed by simple definitions of genetic of the ribosome until Figure 7.18 (page 124), and then
no description of how translation is initiated until Figureterms: genotype, phenotype, wild-type. The next ten
chapters focus on bacterial DNA, mutations, repair, and 12.6 (page 195). Ribosomes are only shown as the com-
plexed large and small subunits, never as dissociatedvarious aspects of plasmids, phage, and horizontal gene
transfer mechanisms. Chapter 12 summarizes gene ex- subunits. The icon used in the earlier figure is different
from the depiction of the ribosome repeated severalpression (transcription) and gives the classic examples
of the lac, trp operons and the SOS regulon. The final times in Chapter 12. Transfer RNAs shown in Figure 3.20
(page 55) are depicted as “informational suppressors,”three chapters focus on methods used in genetic engi-
neering and biotechnology, ending with bioinformatics but without the context of a ribosomal binding site. One
can assume that another introductory biology or celland proteomics.
The section on DNA replication and chapters on re- biology course would be taken along with the course in
which Fundamental Bacterial Genetics is used. None-pair, transposition, and conjugation have a good amount
of detail. I chose to use several of the transposition theless, an understanding of reading frame and ORFs
is somehow incomplete unless prior knowledge of thefigures (pages 89–101) and had my microbiology stu-
dents compare and contrast them with figures from ribosome and translation is assumed. Chaperones make
it into the index, but ribosomes do not. Since the authorsother texts. Most comments from students highlighted
the simplicity, clear legends, and organization of the state in their Preface that they make no assumptions
for their beginning students, I conclude that this is anfigures as superior over those from other sources, many
of which assume prior exposure to the subject of oversight. This could easily be remedied by a chapter
on the ribosome, protein synthesis, relA, and othertransposons. Figures and cartoons are simple and clear
and generally well done. In a few instances (Figure 2.3, key components.
While the more advanced texts are appropriate forpage 20), there are alignment problems, with the atoms
in the triphosphate groups being offset from the bonds upper-level undergraduates and graduate students,
there are audiences for which this new textbook is quitethat connect them. Blue highlight boxes often contain
historic tidbits, which would not be enough for the con- suitable. These include many professionals who have a
high level of training but who have not taken any biologysummate investigator, but is just sufficient for the typical
undergraduate. Other blue boxes give summaries of ex- since the second year of high school: computer scien-
tists interested in bioinformatics, chemical engineersperiments that led to the presented models. The study
questions at the end of chapters are clear and appro- who are getting involved with selecting strains for indus-
trial microbiological applications, even eukaryotic biolo-priate for introductory students. I think the inclusion
of one or two “critical thinking” questions would also gists who have no prior training about prokaryotes
would learn a great deal, especially about mechanismsstimulate thought integration and synthesis. The “further
reading” lists are good, not too intimidating. For begin- of horizontal gene transfer. There are many schools that
are developing curricula in microbiology for engineersning students, a sentence of annotation after each refer-
ence would describe whether it is a classic paper, one and computer scientists (Hecht et al. [2003], Microbiol.
Educ. 4, 13–22). Although many of the concepts in earlythat is a good review of the current knowledge, or one
that introduces the use of a novel technique. This might chapters are included in introductory biology courses,
my experience is that a short refresher is often quitebe especially useful for students who are not experi-
enced in reading the primary literature. useful.
This new addition to the resource in the field fills aAn accompanying website, http://www.
blackwellpublishing.com/trun, has animation, art, slides, niche that will be occupied by more students in the
future. Those who wish to enter the field of microbiologyand links to other resources that can (and should) be
updated frequently. This would be very useful for the need an entry and introduction to the fundamentals, and
Trun and Trempy have provided such a portal. Theirstudent and also the beginning instructor. It is often
useful for students to interact with the material on their dedication to their students and the care with which
they organized the text are indicative of the effort andown outside of class. I can imagine some excellent
homework assignments that would utilize the resources commitment they have made in their teaching. It is evi-
dent that they know their students’ interests, study hab-on this site.
As with some first editions, this textbook could have its, and comprehension obstacles. Their use of figures,
summaries, and terms in bold font is strategic. The ac-used one more very careful reading. The index could be
more complete, and it would be helpful if the glossary knowledgment of the many shoulders on which they are
standing is a testament to their mentors’ teaching ability.definitions would include a page number where the initial
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Trun and Trempy, in turn, are poised to influence another
generation of students. Among them, I hope there will be
bacterial geneticists, biotechnology patent attorneys,
forensic investigators, school teachers, health care
workers, publishers, and educated citizens in whose
lives molecular genetics of bacteria will play an ever-
increasing role.
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